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Family Health Practices Among 
Open-Country People in a 
South Missouri County 
EDWAlD W . HASSING ER AND R OBU;T L. MCNAMAII.A 
INTRODUCTION 
This is tile fourth in ~ series of bulledns .... hich altempts to develop a COrn-
prehcnsive picture of (he health Sitlll(ion among a umpk of tul'lll proplt in 
Lacl((!e Counry. MiS$Ouri. Previously considered .. ~ {he eX[l~nt of ill I\C:$S and 
use of health services, relationships of the public 10 physicians, and charges for 
medical services.' 
The .... ay people repro heal th mancu and the W:l.y Ihey rdate themselvcs 
to the health pcl'1OnncJ and f.lcilities in their community is imporrant. The "ice-
berg" analogy applies 10 health pr-acticcs in thu Ihe visible practices arc sup. 
polted with a mass of halth behavior often hardly distinguishable from OIher 
lIeu of behavior. During field interviews, rhe <jllC$l:ion was asked in a(h h0use-
hold, "Could you tell \1$ how you go about keeping your &mily in good health~ ' 
The responses to this $ingle question were nO( rich enough to allow the: kind of 
trc:armem intended in this report, but the queslion dir«ts arto:ll1ion to the: gm· 
cn.l thane. 
METHOD 
T he: Sample 
The: setting of the siudy, selection of the sample, and manner of intC1'Vicw-
ing Wei'(: presented in some detail in a previous report.' A complere schedule of 
questions W2S :Uso printed in (hat report. Briefly, a random nmple of open-
COUntry households WlJ selected, md 11 responsible adult WlJ ill1crvif:'lo'ed in (3Ch 
household. One hundred fifty-two interviews were completed. Bcnuse family 
health pnctices lS 11'1 area of human behavior arc brgely unexplored, a Hther 
detailed description of them "'liS thought to be usefuL To this end, verbatim 
tHnscripts of field notes arc included in some cues. 
' AU II.acuch BWJ.rio No.. ~1. Ml. 66f. U,,; ..... ., ol~ CdIunbia. Niooouri. 
' AES II.acuch e..tIa:in No. 611. U",-,"" 01 ~)ur.w'J' I~ pp. or..a. 
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T he County 
Laclede COUnty is in the Oarks. In his delineation of social areas of Mis· 
souri, Gregory hilS said of the area, ", .. The p«>ple have recained ehe folk cui· 
rure generally charJ.cteristic of carly American society to a much greater degree 
than the northern se<:tioris of rhe Sl:1.[e.'" 
Gregory also noted, and {he present survey supports his contention, that 
the area is changing. Outside influences such as tourists, government programs, 
industry, and television have broken into its isolation. 
T he Household s 
Forry-three percent of the 152 households had one or two members; 18 per_ 
cent had three Of four members; uld 23 percen! had five members or more. 
Forcy-six percent had no children living 11 home; in loal there were 203 chilo 
dren :It home, In 2' homes, no member was gainfully employed and in anum· 
ber of others the employment was minor. Only 37 percent of the household 
hea.ds were rull time farmers; 28 percent had occupations (hat were entirely non. 
tlrm. Twenty.four percenr of (he households had a reported net income under 
$1,000, and f:I3 peKenr reported income under $3,000. Thirty·twO percent of the 
household heads were under 4, ye:Hs old, and 18 percenr were 65 years or over. 
T he Age Factor 
The rei2tionship of family health practices to age of the household was ex· 
amined systematically throughout the report. Therefore some consider:ation needs 
to be given to the age C1ltegories used. The age of the household head was used 
to indicate flmily age Structure and the phase of the family-c:yde. Four age cre· 
gories were employed: household head under 45 years, from 45-~4, from "-64, 
and M yea.!S and over. 
Table 1 d~ribes the relationships between age Structure of the households 
and ocher socio-economic variables selected for their relevance to flmily hea.lth 
pr:actices. It does not t:lke a great deal of explanation to justify selection of these 
p:micular fletors when considering health behavior. £duo.tion is associated with 
informed behavior of all kinds. Income is rdC\':lnt to health behavior, as anyone 
who h~s ever paid a doctor or hospital bill knows. Level of living indicates to 
some extent willingness to translate economic means into material possessions. 
This may have a bearing on willingness to buy professional health services. Size 
of household and members under 16 years of age are reasonably associated with 
home health practices. As number increases, the exposure to risk increases and 
youngsters in the household may call for special kinds of attention. 
Age itself has cerrain obvious connections with health behavior. Growing 
old is accompanied by aches and pains. Older persons have had different hulth 
experiences from those of younger people. Age is important in at least partially 
'CeO! L G""o<y. l/.MnJ S«;,J II ..... if /lfiJm,>i, Mi"",," /lES li.es<af<h !.IuU«;" 6",. p. n. 
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oobcing persons from the on-going social lClivitiet of their communidet and 
this may also be refleered in health behavior.' 
From Table I, low education. low level of living scores, low income, snu!l 
number in the household, and few children characlerizeQthose households with 
heads 6, years or older when compare<:! wi th lhose whose heads were under ", 
years. It quile regular pinem can be seen when the olher twO age categories are 
included. Age of had of household, then, is relevant in Ihal it is associated .... ilh 
several o[he[ socio-economic va riables in a regular .... ay. T he age faCior hl$ a 
complex in«:rrdalionship .... ith th~ SelCCled variables and is in some ways an 
index of lhem. 
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ANALYSIS AND FINDI NGS 
Health Situation in the H ouseholds 
There w:as grat ""ri,rion in the prevalence of illness for the &'milies in the 
sampk. In 98 (65 percem), there had ~n no illness that prevemed'nonrul ac-
tivity in the three-month period preceding the survey. On the other hand, in 
each of eight households, n or morc days were lost from normal acti vi ties in 
the same period b«otu$( of illness. As reported earlier, individuals in houscllolds 
where the hod of the homehold was " yew; or o lder had about {Wice as much 
illness as in households where the head was under 55. Likewise, members of 
these older households used a relarively greater share of hospital and phpiciin 
services. ' 
For some families a cont inu ing health problem existed bf,cause of chronic 
conditions. For ~xlmpJe, in one !':amity, rbe wife WlIS reponed ro bve 1n 1rtbritic 
condirion tbar confined ber to bed most of the time. The busband did most of 
tbe housework including m~al prepnaion. T bis WlIS :om ext!~me use and most 
o f tbe cbronic conditions reponed were not confining. Howev~r, they represented 
a family burden r;tnging from inconvenience througb Ftial limiration of activi_ 
ty to com pier<: confinement. Chtonic illne55 also po~ the tbreat of intermittent 
outbreak, or of progresssive deretioralion. 
Chronic conditions were reported in 83 bousebolds (S~ percent) for 111 
individuals (21 percent). Thirty.five percent of tbe bousehold beads were re-
poned as baving cbronic conditions. Thirreen percent of the individuals in the 
sample under S5 years were reported having a chronic illness; wbile 43 J>l'rcent 
of rhose over 55 repone<! a cbronic illness. ' T he chronic condi tions most often 
reported were crrdiov:ascular, theumalic-arrhritic, md asthJru.tic-respiratory condi-
dons. These constituted almost three-quarters of the chronic conditions reported. 
H~th Ps:rsoD.Jld and Professional Services Used...!'r The Family_ 
In a previous repott, public_physician relationships were examined in detail. 
Here the emphuis is upon the role of the physician in the fami ly situation. 
There WlIS no household in which some J>l'rson Iud never consul red a physician, 
although there were mature individuals who had never bun under a doctor's 
are. In 78 percenr of the homes, at least one J>l'fson had used a physician's serv-
ices within a yeat of the survey date. In 9 percent, the last doctor visit for a 
member of the household had occurred 11 least five years prior to the interview 
done (Table 2). Younger households " .. ere more likely than older households to 
have bd 1 physician's service for a member during the year. This may have re-
sulted in pan from the larger size of the younger households. 
About two-thirds of the households reported having a family doctor. 
' Mi>souri AES R=h Bollotin ~7. T. bIe 2.P'S' 9. 
' Mi>souri 11.£5 R<>=<h Boll«in 647. T.ble~. po 1'. 
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Younger households were more likely to h~ve a family doctor than older ones 
(Table 3). When asked if {hey n lked ovu problems ocher {han health problems 
wah the physician, 31 of the iOl reporting a family doccor and responding to 
chis question (4 did nor respond) said they did , This was aboUt 30 percenc of 
chose reporting a rami ly doctor. If it can be safely assumed chat members of 
households without a &mily doctor did noc talk over problems with a physician, 
only ~bout 20 JX'rcent of the total families discussed problems other than im_ 
mediate halth problems with a physician. For many families, the physician ap-
pe:ued to function as a disJX'nser of medical services nther than as a confidante of 
the family. 
TABLE 
Even among households with no &mily doctor, most had some ida whae 
they would go for physician's services if the need arose, A large majority (77 
percent) of all &milies would nornully go to the COUnty·seat {Own for physician's 
services. Six peuent Sl.id dut they would go to one of the twO physicians located 
in the county outside the COUnty seat. Ten percent would 80 to a physician in 
an adjacent county and 3 percent would go to a more distant county. The reo 
maining &milies (4 percent) did not know where they would go or did not an· 
swet this question for olher reasons. 
In Missouri there are tWO nujor groups pnaicing medicine-medical doc-
tors (M.D.) and doctors of ostcopathy (D.O.). Medial doctors outnumber osteo-
paths about four to one in the snte, but in aras outside its four largest cities 
and their counties, the difference in numbers is about tWO to one. In Laclede 
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GUilty there were 12 medical doctors and !hr~ osteopaths. Of the 150 resp:md. 
cots to the 'I"ation, 126 indicated thar they preferred a medical doeror, rwo pre-
ferred doclors of osteopathy and 22 i"dinlcd no preference. This last dassifica. 
rion should nor be mistaken for a nO answer response, bur WlS a judgment of 
no preference by the respondenrs. In this county, the sample of open-country 
households depended largely upon medical doctors and they preferred to do so. 
A Jarge majority (88 (>(rcent) of those responding to the ql.le5rion said du! 
rhey had been satisfied with the medical care they had received for themselves 
and their families. About J2 percent ind icated some degree of dissatisfaction. In 
six households the respondents claimed (0 have no basis for decision beausc of 
infrequ .. nr contactS with phy~ici~ns_ Not ~s latg .. a proportion of r .. spond .. ms 
r .. ported satisfaction with th .. amount of medical carc received. Abou! 22 perc,.,,! 
of th .. ro:spond .. nrs indicated that they felt that some member of their family 
needed c::tre that wasn't obtained during the six.month period preceding the 
interview. This was actually a rather sizl'<lble proportion when it is taken into 
aCCOUnt that many families would not have an occasion to need medical care 
during this relatively shot! period. 
D irectly to the point of the physician's role in the family health situarion 
wa~ the question, "At what point in an illness a physician would be consulted." 
T his was an open .... nded question and responses were ploced in the categories 
shown in Table 4. Tho:se cHegories were devdoped from a den iled analysis of 
('<leh fo:sponse. They ue empiriC1l11y specific t"1lther than 10giGlly complete_ Pro:s-
enr in many of the responses was the mention of a symptOm or condition that 
would alert a person. Often in the some response a time dement was involved, 
for instance, a fev..,. that would nOt respond to home crl'<lcment. In such a = a 
response was placed in both the " fever" category and in the "illness doesn't re-
spond to home can~" Gtegory. T wo Cl. tegories of considerable sile were quite 
dose in meaning and perhaps merely reflected ..,.dation in sOoring the same idea. 
These were che "illness hangs on" and the "illness doesn 't respond to home 
care" categories. The same response was never classified in both of tho:se care· 
gorin, so that , if one wishes ro combine them, they are additive in terms of 
numbers of households giving the response. 
A fever was the mOSI common sign alening people to consider C1l11ing 1 
doctor. Some respondents indiCl.ted that the fever would have to be ar a cernin 
levd; often, there was (he qualification that it would not respond 10 home 
trearment. 
Example: {We] kind of guess at it_ If (children] have a fever and C1lnnOt 
get it down we get 1 doctor.' 
Example: If have a (ever of 101-102 or so, call after a couple of days. 
It is apparent that a b rger proport ion of younger than older households 
IiSt~ f....,..r 15 a sigl1lll to obtlin 1 physician's services. Younger households were 
'Thl< """,pi< tnd ,hose ,h" follow we« "I<rn from 6<10 00<a as ,.., in, ... i<om< r<rotd<d ,hem. n....oo.., 
,hq> =y "'" I>< <X><r ~.o",ioru b'lT'" ,h< .... n .. " <of 'h< ''''P'''''''' 
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vomiting 
LlstlessMn ... 
Other specUic conciltlons 
Or symptoms· 22.2 U 22.5 13.1) 16.4 
Serlous aCCident .., U , .. U ". 
nlness hangs on 20.0 25.0 30.0 21.7 24.3 
nlness doesn' t respond to 
home treatment 26.7 28 .1 27.5 17.4 25.7 
Can tell wben sick enough 26.7 25.0 
'" 
'. 3 17. 1 
Must be vuy serious 11. 1 10.0 39.1 12.9 
Previous condition .., 3.' 10.0 17.4 U 
When don·t know wha t Is 
wrong ••• ,., , .. 3.' U have some~ doctor 
can help U , .. U 
Stricken suddenly '.3 •• When frightened U , .. U 
Never do , .. '.3 U 
Early In !llness 
••• ••• • •• '.3 Don't kno .. ,., 3. , , .  U 
• Specific cond!tlons listed were: Cold In chest, sore throat, wblte around the 
mouth, Incwre, snake bite, deep cuts, dlzzlneu, diarrhea, out 01 head., swell-
ing and lumps, don't eat, headaches, cough • 
•• 12 did not answer ibi s question. 
more likely to h~ve children, and for children, a temperlcurc is a common danger 
signal. 
The response that they could tell when a member of the family w~s sick 
enough to consult a physician W:lS also most commo" among the younger house-
holds. Again this W:I.S most genenlly in reference to children. It ollied the idea 
that expetience with the children and their ills made it possible to tell when 
they were r(alfy sick. 
Ex:unplc: The way chey act-if they acted like they were sick I would know 
they were. 
Among the oldesr households (head M years or over) , one·third said thac 
an illness had to be very serious before rhey would consult a physician. This 
W:lS nor nearly:lS common an answer among housc:holds in other agc caregories. 
Example: Have to be pretty sick before we go to a doctor. It's quire an ef· 
forr to get tei onc. 
The oregory "previous condition" needs some expbnation. These are SiNl' 
tiOIlS where ~ condition is known to exist and known symptoms call for certain 
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~C{Jons. As might be exp«ted, older households with more likdihood of chronic 
conditions, reponed ~ larger proportion in this category. 
Example: With hnIl trouble and high blood pressure, we may wait ~·6 
hours to see if bettet and if not go 10 the doctor. 
Example: For Aunt, as soon as we observe her condition is nOt the same. 
Few volunteered that they would go 10 a physician Clrly in an illness. This 
does not me"l;n that they would not do so. In facl many of the respondents who 
:;.:lid they would tty home care or would go to a doctor if illness hung on would 
w::Iit only a reladvely short rime. Other responses had rdatively small numbers. 
but may give insight into the family.physician relationship in illness. 
The responses would indicate that a considcrable amount of diagnosis and 
are commonly takes phce in Ihe home before a physician is consulted. Each 
family develops a patrern fot consulting a physician and probably because of 
rnmily composirion. rhese patlerns vary with age of households. 
T he Hospinl 
II was pointed OUt in an ""dier tepalt that rhe hospita l iOCl.ted in the coun-
ty sor w::IS a major h""lth facility for the COUnty. Over one-quarter of the house-
holds had some hospital exp.:rience during Ihe survey year. The largest propor· 
lion of households with hospital experience was in rhe youngest age group. The 
second largest propordon was in the oldest age group. In almost n percent of 
the households, u constituted at the time of the survey, a member had never 
been in rhe hospital. Fully one-<jualler of the oldest households reported that no 
present member had ever been hospitalized. The proportion was down to 8 per-
cent of the youngest houS<'holds . (Table ~). 
36.7 
1-3 ye .. r .s 18.4 
3_5 years 10.2 
5 years and ever 26.5 
Never 8.2 
NOTE: NO anSwer for fcur hoI!seltold.s. 
25 .0 
18.8 
15.6 
25.0 
15.6 
17. 5 
27.5 
11.5 
22.5 
15.0 
, .. 
25.9 
25.9 
12.8 
25.0 
14.9 
Seventeen percent of Ihe households in the sample were less than six miles 
from the near~t hospital; 30 percent "'ere from 6 to II miles; 43 perttnt 
were from II to 21 miles; and 10 percent were 21 miles Or more away. W ith 
only th ree exceptions the n""res( general hospital ",as in the county-seat to"n. 
Sixty·eigh. per.;ent of the respondents said that they and their families would 
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norm~ll)' go to [he hospitd nearest to them, Fifteen pen:ent said it would depend 
on the seriousness of the ailmem. If the condition were serious they would be 
more likely [0 go to a hospital in a larger center. s.:vemeen percem of the reo 
spondents indiclled thar they ~nd thei r I2milies would not be likely to go TO the 
nearest hospital if the need arose. Springfield was the place most commonly 
mentioned as the site of hoSpitahution if the nearest hospital was not used. St. 
Louis, Kansas GlY, and Jefferson Gty were other places mentioned. 
In the atea of attitudes about hospitals, the question was asked, "How do 
you feel about hospitals?" Respondents were allowed to give "free" answers, but 
the following categories had been SCt up prevIously: 
a. I'm suspicious of hospitals lind would go to one only in extreme illness. 
b. No parcicular feeling one way Ot the other. 
c. No feat; they give me a fecling of security. 
d. Feel [hat usually sick peopk can be caroo for as well at home. 
e. Othet (record). 
Interviewers che<:ked the categories where applicable and recorded thc re-
sponses undt,. "other" where they did not fit any pre-arranged otegof)'. Some re-
sponses allied for a check in more than onc category. This most often occurred 
in categories (a) and (d). This was responsible for the responses totaling morc 
than 100 percent. A large proporcion of the responses was recorded in the "no 
kar" category. Seventy-seven percent of the respondents gave an answer of this 
kind. At the other extreme about 7 percent of the respondents said that they 
were suspicious of the hospital. Eight percent responded to the eifL"(t that sick 
people can be cared for as well 1t home. A response that occurred quite uften 
and had not been a nticip~ ted in setting up the categories was th~t the person 
"dreaded going to the hospital, but if really sick that is the beSt place." Re· 
sponses of this kind were given by about 15 percent of the respondents. 
Preventive Measures-Physical Examinations. 
Further inquiry was made concernmg visits to a physician for physial ex-
amination. A comparison was also made between what people say "should be 
done" and wh~t is actually done with reference to physiol examinations. When 
the question was asked "How often should a person see a doctor?" a fa irly large 
proportion (abou t one·third) teponed to the effect that a doctor should be con-
sulted only when needed. This apparently meant only when an aUment was be-
lieved to be present, However, the majority of those interviewed (64 percent) 
SUted th:lt a person should see II doctot at least once ~ year. Of those, 25 percent 
mentioned six months or less as be{{er (Table M).' For this discussion an exami· 
nation at least once II year by a physician was regarded as a regular physical ex· 
'"The open~ q"""ion .. ktd .... , " Iio .. o~"" , hould. per""' ''' 0 doc<ot'"' No '«pan'" '«r<: wggn«d, 
110 ....... olmo$,.11 of ,hom could be fi,«d inlO <ho atop .. ' 0) A, I ... , 011<0 in 6 "',Hubs, b) A, laS< 011< • 
• ycu, 0) Only wh<n tIO<d<d. 
" 
TABLE 6· · COUPARJ.';:lN OF OPINION AND PRACTICE IN KAVllIG 
PHYSlCAL EXAMINATION! 
A. How ""ten should .. penon ...... doctor? 
Re-pOrtae 
At lea" ever y six mOJlt.b1 
At 1 .... \ otiC'! a yeu 
Only when needed 
"'~ Note: Sil< b(:JUUhQl" did not ........ thla que.Uon . 
~"." 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
~rc.nl 
2S. 4 
" .. 35.S 
100.0 
.. _ .... --_._._ ............ -.. -... _ ..... -.. --- ._. --- --... -... -------....... . 
8. Dou 1.",lIy b.ue reruJ.ar JlIIy.lcal .... mInaUon. ? 
Ret""" ... 
Yea (entire family) 
'tn (cer\.l.1n ", • ..,btu only) 
. "
"' .. 
_.-
Number Per cent 
• ,
n. 
'" 
• •• ... 
91.4 
100.0 
-.-----------------------------------------.-.-..... _---------- .-........ _-
C. Wl>en .. -a.. the lUI time Indiv iduals OVer 1(1 fUrl 01 Ill_ 
had pby.1Cll examil'lll.tionl? 
~.pon"" 
Within the yUr 
1-5 r-UI 
5 ~ar. 
N,ver 
-NOW: WormaUon not aVlll.al;Il, lor 8 Individuals. 
lndlYld\lll. 
Nurab<lr Pe~al 
101 24,5 
lit 27.' 
81 10,8 
111 28.3 
413 100.0 
aminuion. In ~crual practice only 9 pcrcenr reported rcgub! check.ups, and o'~r 
half of these were for (eruin m(mbe" of the family only (Table 6-B). The dis. 
~ bcrwte\ $CIated opinion and actual Pr1(Iicc: wu lar8e. 
As a further check on lKtUal pl"Xti~, the lUI lime individ1.DIs in Ihe sample 
had physical enminalions 'OIlS derermined. Since il was desired 10 consider a 
time period of jl( least 10 yea". childten 10 yea" of a8e or youn8er were ex· 
eluded; hence, those included spanned the entire time nn8e. Euminuions were 
not restricted to the routine kind, hut included those for which 111 ailment WlIS 
indicated. Ho"'cver. merely secin8 I physician did not (ons!irute an enminlliOfl; 
indication that more than a speci fic treHmen! wu 8iven waS needed in order to 
qualify u an oc:aminulon. The crirem. were excecd.in8ly broad and perhaps erred 
in the direction of libcnl interpretation. Havin8 an examination within rhe 
ycu . of CC)l.USC,WU no 1S5urancc of regular physical enmimtions. hut failure to 
do 50 indicted fhat reBUlar physio.l examinat ions were 00( bcin8 ohl'1ined. 
Durin8 the survey )'ear abou t one-four' h of the individual, had a physiClI 
examination of some kind (Table 6-C) . In addition, 28 perccnt of those over 10 
yfitS of 18e had obtained In examination from one to five years p reviously; 
about 20 percent had an eXlminat ion five years 180, or ]on8Cf, and 28 percent 
had never h.1d an examinltion. These fi8UCCJ bear out the essential Iccuney of 
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the reports of the large majority of those interviewed who said that their f:unilies 
did not have regul:u physial eX3minations_ They confirm rhe pp that exislS be-
tWeen stared opinion and pnctice in this area of health behavior. 
In "iew of the considerable difference between stated opinion and actual 
practice, there is interest in reasons gi"en for not having physical examinarions. 
The question Wl$ asked, "Why do prople fail to have regular physical exami-
nations?" Tho$C interviewed were nO! questioned directly as 10 why they them-
sd"es did nO! have examinations; however it W3S appuent that many were pro-
je<:ring their own fe:l.SOns into (he response. The response given most often was 
TABLE 7--REASON GIVEN BY RESPONDtNTS TO THE QUESTION 
' Why Do People Fail To Have Regular Physical Examlmltions· 
Response Number Percent 
Don't think necessa ry 66 ~3.~ 
Co" 
" 
36.2 
Neglect 
" 
34.9 
Doctor s do nQt ll.ave lime 
" 
.., 
Doctors do nQt encou rage • U Fear , U 
Don't know , ., 
No answer , <.< 
NOTE: percent adds up to mOr e than 100 b e cause some respondents gave mOre 
than one answer. 
that people did not think examinations Wete necessary. If this is regarded as a 
projection of the person's own attitude, it may be suggested that while people 
srate directly that routine examinations ue desirable, there may underlie a fed-
ing they they are not "rC1llly" ne<:essary. If, on the other hand, this response rep-
resented an objective evaluation of others about them, it also indiated the feel-
ing that such examin~tions were nor ne<:essary. Thus, we have the situation of 
a clearly stated opinion that routine physial examinations are desinblc and, at 
the same time, evidence that this position is n01 strongly supported in practice. 
The other major reasom given for not having regubr examinalions were 
COSI and neglccr. CoSt is a relative mattcr. Many of these families, it is true, were 
not financially 3ffiuent, so rhat for them physical examinations could be had 
only by sacrificing other desinble goods or services. However, if great importance 
was attached to regubr examinations, it seems likely that a brger proportion of 
the families could have met the COSt. The idea of "neglect" expressed by the reo 
spondents seems to indicate only mi ld dis3pproval if any. 
Immunization 
Eighty-two petcent of those interviewed were favorable toward immuniza-
tion, 8 percent Wetc uncerciin and 10 percent were unfavonbk. Hov..-ever, by no 
means all the youth were immunized against smallpox and typhoid fevet (the 
two diseases that were checked in the interviews). Only about three of every 
MISSOUII.l AGRICULTURAL ExP~RIM~NT STATION 
five young people irl the ~ample hou~ehold~ bet""een the ages of five and 19 
yean had beerl immunized against smallpox; about the same proportion were 
immunized against typhoid fever (Table 8). 
TABLE DISTRIBUTION OF 19 YEARS 
(N • 67) (N • 58) (N • 43) (N • 168) 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
[mmunlzed agaInst smallpox 
V" 29.9 75.9 83.7 59.5 
No 68.6 24. I 16.3 39.9 
Don't know ••• 
... 
•• 
Immunized aplnst typhoid lever 
V" 40.3 63.8 76.7 57.7 
No 55.2 34.5 16.3 38.1 
Don' t lQIow 
••• 
.., 
' .0 .. , 
The record WiCI best in the oldest age grouping where about four OUt of five 
)'ouch~ had been immunized against smallpox and typhoid fevet. These figure~ 
show cwo th ings: (1) that a sizeable proportion of the youth in these homes 
were no! immunized. against the diseases checked, and (2) that as children pro-
gressed through school they were likely to be caught in the net of public health 
services. Concerning this latler poim, mOSt of the respondents Slated that im· 
munization should be done in the s.:hoob or a dinic (62 percent). Twenty per-
cent preferred a doctor's office and 1, percent were indifferent. The remainder 
either did nOt know Or Snte<l that immuniution should nO! be done at all. 
It ap~ that the families were somewhat p:lssive in their approach to im-
muniation-acttpting it , but preferring '0 leave, and actually leaving, responsi . 
bility largely to other agencies. 
Maintaining Health in the Family 
Now the mOfe generlll question of "How do you mainrllin health m your 
fa mily?" is considertd. There were severlll very common responses to this ques-
tion. Reference to food and nutrition W2S by far the mosr common- over 80 per-
cent of those interviewtd mentioned. this. Rest, followed by cleanliness and sani· 
tation were the next mOSt commonly mentioned ways of maintaining f:lmily 
health (Table 9). Most of the sutemems recorded in re~ponse to (his question 
appe;lred to be quite routine, howev~r, none the less valid. About 11 perCCIlt 
would "let nature take its course." This was more common amons older house-
holds. Seeing a doctor in time was mentioned more often in younger than older 
households. 1n most cases there did nOt appear to be gre;lt differences in response 
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_~:~£~~~~~~D~ISTRIBUTION O_~'~H~0:iU~SE~;HiOiLDS BY RESPONSE TO THE :,. III Good Hulth· 
nutrition 86.7 67.7 
Ro" .>3 29.0 41 .5 5. ' 35. 7 
Cl,anlineaa and nnltatlon <n. ' "., .0 13.0 SI. 4 
Frub alr and eur e lH 17.8 ' .5 17.1 17.4 15.0 
Avoid t ;qlOSUl't to elemenU 15.6 18. 4 , .. 17.4 14. S 
IAt nature take IU cour H 
••• 
12.9 12. 2 21.7 12.8 
Se. doctor On time 13.3 12.9 
••• 
... 
Happy home environment 
•• • ••• ••• ••• R.e l\llar habits 
••• ••• 
13.0 
••• Keep bowels ~gu1ar 
••• ••• 
... 
.., 
Vitamin, 
••• ••• 
.., 
""" 
,., 
••• 
, .  17.4 , . 
Don't know ... 12.8 
••• 5.' 
NOTE: 12 did not an. .... r mit queatlon. 
on the basis of the age of the household head. This was probably due to the 
gencr:llness of thc responses. 
What Do You Do Por Colds? 
A more specific question was asked about hnl th behavior; it was "What do 
you do for coMs in the f:Jmily?" The most fre<Juent response was the use of an 
t:Xfa'nal rub such as Vich Vapo-Rub or Mentholltum. Sixty percent of thOiSe 
interviewed mentioned this type of remedy. Aspirin, cold oblets, rest and sleep, 
and use of liquids and fruit juices were other uesrmentS mentioned often. A 
few (' percent) would do nothing and let the cold wear itself out. 
The use of rub!;, liquids and fru it juices. and seeing a doctor appored to be 
more common in the younger households (head under" yeat'S) th .... n in the 
older households. The use of laxatives SCt'med somewhat over-represented in the 
olda' houscllolds (Table 10). 
Food and Nutrition 
Since more than thrcc-quuters of those in terviewed mentioned food and 
nutrition as important for health, it seems worthwhile to pursue this further. 
Breakfast 
Interview respondents were asked to list what the family breakf:ut consisted 
of on the day of interview. Nutritionists say thl! as a minimum, an adequatc 
bte'lkfast should contain an animal protein food, a cereal food and a fruit. The 
absence of these foods at breakfut does noc necessarily mean Ihat Ihe t01l1 
daily diet is deficienc because they may be made up at a later meal. But it is 
" 
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TABLE 
67.3 14. 1 50.0 ... , 
'M 
40.8 35.4 40. 4 32.0 ". , 
20.4 25.8 19.O "., ,.. 2B,$ 111. 4 1$.0 "., 23.1 
,..Ieu , .. 111.4 14.2 .. , 17.0 
10.2 .. , 21.4. I~ . O ". ... 12.2 12.' ... .., ••• CoUCb medicine •. , ... ... 12.0 ... 
Ant.l.dd (A lb. Sel tzer, aoda, 
e tc.) .., ••• • •• • •• • •• Quinine ,., ... • •• • •• L iquor ,., ... • •• • •• N," and Spl'a, .. , .. , .. , .. • •• .., 12.0 .. 
..... a:r It o...t) •. , 
likely that if these food! are not ob tained 11 breakfasl amounts of them will nor 
be ade<jultC in the tOla l dicf. 
In go:n=l, b=kt':ms appnrcd (0 be quite heavy. Eggs, mellI, ceral. bread 
or bi$cuiIS, milk and coffee was a common bra-Iewl. Very few howc:holdJ lack. 
ed animal prOlein and ",real foods al breakwr. On the other had. few hou~' 
holds hJd fruil. Only I L percent of the households reported brcakfUIS that con· 
tained all three of t he food groups. The youngest h01,l$cholds had the largest 
proponion reporting alllhrec. The pattern Wall not consisrenr wilh Ige b«luse 
the second youngest grouping of households (~~-, ~ ) h~d the 10we~~ proportion 
reporting all three food groups. The thing that was noteworthy was {he large 
proportion of householcb in every age group that did nO( have fruit for brolcf:IJt . 
Milk Consump tion 
AlIOI"her mO$Ure of nucntional level is tbe amoum of milk consumed. An 
indCll of milk con$umption wu developed. on the bl$is that children ().9 yean 
of age should have three-qutrter$ of a quan of milk per day; youth (rom 10 to 
19 sho",Jd have a "",art pcr day; and ~duln 20 yn.rs or over should have a pim 
pcr day.' 
· A .... ~ from ~ o{~. AJof- 0;." A,ri<ul"".! lofo, .... , ... BuU .. ;o No. 160. U.5. D.A .• NO". !Plo6. 
P. ' . R«omn><nd<.! """",,OU of ",;lk d,;I,: Child=_l-! cup', T ......... _4 '" ""'''' ClIp<. Ad.lu_ l or 
.-. cup" (O>ccoo ..... K< cram WI ttpb<. pon "'- Iho: tI'lilk) 
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MISSOURI AGRiCULTURAL ExP2RIM2/\,'T STATION 
Index of Milk = No. SIS. milk per hsld. per day 
Consumption loll (persons ().9 yrs.) + (persons 
10-19 yrs.) + II.! (persons 20 yrs . 
or over) 
A score of One or more indiares rhar the above r~uiremems were met by 
the family. An index score below one indicatcs requirements were nOt met_ 
About one--quarter of the families did nor meet the requirements 1S defined 
(T~b le 12). The largest proportion with an index score of under one occurred 
in the youngcst households where almost 1 third had an index seo,e of less than 
one. Although no comparisons were made wilh other populations on this point, 
Ihe consumpTion of milk 1ppa.red {Q be adequate fur most households. 
TABLE l2--PERCENTAGE 
Under I 
1- U9 
1.5 + 
ToW 
• Index of milk consumption • 
Vicamins 
100.0 
In 3' pcrcent of the households where interviews were conducted, 1t leul 
one pcrson had used vitamins or tonics during the survey year. It appeared Ihal 
Ihe use of vitamins was more common in the younger households rhan in Ihe 
older ones (Table 13). There was a definite break between age groupings 4,·,,, 
TABLE 13 __ PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS BY USE OF 
VITAMINS BY ANY YEAR AND BY 
DId member of the 
42.0 
58.0 
100.0 
43.8 
56.2 
100.0 
21.9 
72.1 
100.0 
22.2 
77.8 
100.0 
34.9 
85.l 
100.0 
and ~~-64. The common use of vitamins for children probably a«ounted for the 
larger proportion of the younger households U$ing vit2mins. Among rhe reasons 
given for taking vitamins were: 
To keep health)' 
Run down 
Preyenl colds 
Nervousness 
Appetite 
Orher reasons 
RESEARCH BUllETlS 699 
Number of households giving 
this reason 
" 
" 8
7 
7 
9 
More than one reason was n:<:orded for some households thar used vj~mjn s 
and in nine, no reason W1S given. The reasons tended toward the g~nenl Prob-
ably vitamins are taken with the idea of heping healthy I7.ther than as a specific 
for an existing condition. 
The influence of the physiCian was an impor~n1 consideration lfl the use of 
vitamins. A physici1n was credired with advising use of vil7.mins in 41 of the 
'3 homes where they were used. 
Diet 
In 47 of rhe households. one or more member had diered during the y..-ar 
preceding the interview. This was 31 percent of the 1'0 households that reo 
sponded to this question. As seen in Table 14, the oldest group had the smallest 
proportion in which someone had dieted; the age grouping 4'·'4 had the largest 
proporllon. 
TABLE 14--PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS BY DIETING OF 
Dierers may be classified according to whether they directed their own diet 
or whether it was suggcsred and dir«red by a physician. Physicians were given 
credit for directing more than twice as many diets as were self·directed. There 
was a definite difference in the pattern according to the age of the household 
head. In the oldest group, all the diets were directed by a physician; in the 
youngest, 47 percent of the diets were self·directed. Apparently older persons 
did not diet unless there was a h..-a lth problem. Younger persons may be more 
conscious of app.-a.nnce and diet relatively more for that reason. In both use of 
viramins and dieting, the influence of the physician was very imporranl. 
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" 
Home M edicatioos 
Runl people have lnditionally laken are of many of their own ailments. 
A consider;lble am<.lum of home mediation was evident in [his area. Rcspond. 
ents ... ·ere asked what medicines they uied to keep on hand. A tabll[uion of 
these re$ponses is seen in Table 16. A weakness of the instNctions to inler-
vie ... ·ers is evident in thai in Klme instances Ihe medicincs were recorded as a 
dass rather than a specific kind. For insrance, the interview r«ords often show 
"laxative" n[he[ than the specific kind. For Klme medic:ations. this is nOI a $Cri-
ous omission because bnnd names are not thought 10 diffe[emiate Ihe producrs. 
For example, rubbing akohol and aspirin do not IC:llly differ by brand. On Ihe 
Other hand, I..ixatives may be <:jlli!e differem and the difference nu.y be idenlified 
by brand name. An a(fem~ has bcc-n made to be as specific as possible. 
More of the medications listed ""ere to be applied e~[ernally than taken in· 
!ermlly by 417 to 317. Amiseptio provided the: largCSt single category of reme· 
dies; laxativcs wcre second. However, if liniments, $alves, rubbing akohol, and 
external cold remedies were combined (u they might rC:lsonably be) this .... ould 
provide the largest category. 
The widcsp[C1ld usc of HnimenlS and rubs may rdlcct in some ways the 
nature of tile work of people in this area. Physical labor often Kcompanicd by 
exposure 10 the- elements may give rise [0 aches and pains thu people allempted 
to relieve by one or another of the c~ternal applic:uions. 
These cxternal remedies mal' also be <losely rehled to fol k medicine. Much 
fo lk medicuion .... as applied externally. The a(lual handling or manipulation 
that takcs pluc in the appliation of liniments or rubs may also have a positive 
value arry-over ftom fol k medicine where il was desirable [0 "do 5Omelhing" 
to the ill pc:1WIl. This may be [he reuon for [he poplilariry of a remedy sum 1$ 
Vkk$ Vapo-Rub in the arC'l. 
In 1941 ~ study W2S made in a counry adj~ccnt (0 bclede. In this COUnty 
the four most common remedies listed were a.s pitin, bl"k dr:aught (laxative), 
rubbing alcohol and Vick$ Vapo-Rub. ,. Three of Ihesc were among the first four 
in I..aclede Collnry in 195'. Bbck draught had dropped OUI. This probably does 
not mem that laxat;vcs "'"CIe not used 1$ much but that black dnught had been 
rep[ace<:l by other kinds. Many of die same me<:licat;oos were listed in both sur· 
veys ~lthough the evlier one reported a larger number. 
Some of the medications normally kept in homes, such ~s liniments and 
cathartics, might be described 15 harsh, but most of them probably .... ere nOI of 
grC1t potency. In the days of mir:acle drugs nu.ny of the more common remedics 
pcrsisrro. 
Home-Made Remedies 
Respondents were aske<:l if Ihey had any home remedies that they IIscd when 
" 1010. Mo:iet lII<I C. 8. Uvdy. ""-'I, Hul,' '-im ill D.JUJ c-.IJ. 1>4;"";. R<><2Kh B"l"'in ~. J""" 
190. Uni_., '" N.-i, Columbio.. P. lJ. 
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TABLE IS __ HOME MEDICiNES USED 
LaxatlVei 
'" 
AnU.eptlc ... Pain Reliever m 
Un.paclfled 
" 
Unepaclfled 
" 
A.p! r ln 
"" Erln 
" "''''' 
.. ""~" " M Ilk do Ulaljp>ell.a 
" 
Merlhiolate 
" "' ....... 
, 
Sal Hepatlea 
" .. -.. 
.. BW'lerln , 
Epeom ..alta , Ue. c:urochro .... 
" 
Antlpaln , 
Cutorta • Ly.oL " Black dra.uiht a U.terlne , Antacids .. 
Mlneu.l oll a Oompho Phenlque , 
Nature'. Remedy • BOrIc Acid 
, Alb. Seltzer a 
Fun_a_mlnt • Glycerine 
, Pepto B ilmol • Dr. caldwe ll'. Syrup 1011 31 , Ma~esl. tablet. , 
of Pepsin , Or. TI.chner', , ~m. , 
Dr. Hiflkle'. pUb , 
""''''', 
, 
""~. , Quinine • 
.. >Oil , LIniment .. 
Ra_leICb" , Un.pecL1te<! , 
lJn'pec!l ied 
" 
COeoa Quinine , 
Ra .. lelp'. ..
" 
Sloaa'. a Liver Pill. a 
OIlel Two Moon , 
Cold tablets (=spec.) 
" 
MeNu. , Unl peci!led , 
Cou.~ .yr up (unapee.) 
" 
Mlllerbaus , car ter', , 
No .. drop. (un.pee.) , Slarle .. , 
Coucb drops (unspee.) , ZIn& Ray , Ntrve and Sleel!inl , 
Antlhlst1nline , Watkin' , 
Ton,llene , Abaorblne Jr. , UnlpeeUled , 
4_Wly cold tablo!lS , N.rvlne , 
PlMlI coup .y,-up , 
VlcU nose dropI , Other Oote(!!rl 
" ..... .. 
Polson Ivy remedy 
SO Un.pec!fled 
" 
(un,pee.) , 
Rawle lgh's 
" 
SUlfathiazole , 
Un.peeltled , V'Mllne • hnlelllin 
, 
..... .. Ben-Gay • Cl.Iamlne ID'llon 
, 
14enlbolatum .. Burn salve Rexall powder , 
GooN Grease , (unspee.) • Euenee of pepper· Unl"'lnt1ne • m"" , Rubblnl Alcobol .. Clooerlne • High blood presillre 
......... • tablets 
, 
Un.pee!fled .. Kin,.. OIntment , Ear dr0p5 
McNeil aalve , (unapee.) , 
on 3 Skin Balm , Kidney pilla 
Black Balm , (unspee.) , 
Olive 0 11 , Carbolated Vaseline , 
Sw.et 011 , Mu..ie r ol , 
Camphorated 011 , WuRub , 
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members of {he f.l.mily were ill. The kinds of remedies reponed m:ty be seen in 
Table 17. Most of the home remalies were for colds. 
Twenty percent of the households reported using some home remedy. The 
oldest houscholds (held M yellS or over) reponed the largest proportion using 
home remedies, 27 perccnt compred with 18 p<'fCent for those under 4~ yeus 
and 16 pen:ent for those 45·,4 ye:l.lS. 
The survey of an ad jacent county rrude 14 years elr!ia reportal 1 far gle:l.ter 
COld Remedy 
TABLE l 7--HOME - MADE RE MEDIES USED 
37 other Category 
TUrpenti ne, lard, and wal oil • Thrpentine and supr for WOrmS Quinine, wal 011, and lard • SassaJus tea (thins blood) Turpentine and Vicks Salve , Red liniment in m ilk and sugar 
TUrpentine, lard, coal on and for colle 
Vicks , Starches for ["""e bowels 
Turpentine and coal oil , Willow root t ea for chiUs 
TUrpentine , snuff, and eoal oil , Wild plum bark for astllma 
Hot lemonade , Garlic for hlgh blood pressure 
$Oc:b, le mon, and aspirin , Li me water for arthritis 
Lemon and fruit juice , Sulphur and molasses lor 
Hot lemonade and whl!lJ<e y , sprlna; tonic 
Hot gln&er lea and whl$key , Spicewood to bruk out measles 
Whiskey toddy , Salt water for sinus 
Whiskey and glycerine , 
Ja maica g1nrer water , 
Beer and aspi r in , 
Fruit juiCes and water , 
Wild cherry bark for cough , 
Aspi r in and salt as gar gle , 
Hot salt water gara;le , 
Rock candy cough syrup , 
Sassafr as lea , 
PoWtlce , 
Salt bacon boiled In v inegar 
poultice , 
Mustard poul tice , 
Fr ied onion poultice , 
Antlseptlc ,. 
TUrpentine 
" ."., oil , 
Salt for cuts , 
B=. , 
Vinegar , 
Oreen bark of elder and l&rd , 
Llnime nl , 
Heated vtnegar for ac.h1ng le g.!! I 
Alcohol and wintergreen , 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
MISSOUIII ACIIICULTUIlAL EJcnIlIM~ST STAnOS 
number of home remedies." Two re:lsons might accounc for this. (I) The arlier 
surv<y nuy luve ptobed deeper on Ihis point , (2) during this time the number 
of home remedies mal· luve declined. Bolh of cbe:se rt:Uons apply. A number of 
~pondeTlls said they Iud used home remedies formerly but flO longer did. 
SUMMARY 
He1lllh is an importanc &mily responsibility. It indudes halrh nuintawKe 
and prevention of illness as well as me:lSures fO de:l1 with illnesses that occur. 
It is cI<:"H that rhe physician played an imponam part in f:..mil)· illness man· 
agemenr. The role of the physician in the t0121 heahh silunion was perhaps 
more complex chan one would expect at first. In cues where a physician .... 1 
consulled about an illness. thar Jlep wn prob:ably preceded by sclfodiagnosis, 
waicing and trC:lImen!. Even after the physician had been consulced, che judge-
ment of others (usually the family) emered into the trarment. 
It ",-ouid appear tluc no grc:at emphasis was pl:teed upon prevention of ill· 
ness. Regular physiol examinuions ... -ere almost entirely lacking even though a 
majority gave liposervicc to their value. A subsnncial proportion of che young 
people had no! been immunized againsc smallpox and typhoid fever. The larger 
proporcion reporred bdng immunized among older youth (10-19 years) indiotes 
that the net of public halth serviccs tends to orch up in time. But immuniza_ 
tion fhat occur, a! school or in a clinic requites lillie more than che family's 
passive conSCI1t. 
Of course no one admits wanting to be ill. Those interviewed were asked 
he",· they went about maintaining good halch in ,hcir families. The mO$t fre· 
quent reply givC1l was "good food"; other lading replies were rest, deanliness 
and 51nitation and fresh air and exercise. These responscs appeated 10 be stock 
answers. The living plllCln and nutritional level of the f:..milies were nOI checked 
adequately to make a firm judgement concerning the correspondence between 
these replics and practices in ,he home_ An ~nalysis of brc:ak&s!$ indialed thu 
they"Oo'Cfl: usually quite heavy but generally lacked one of the food groups (fruit) 
thought desinblc. Most f:..m ilies had what wu judged 10 be an adequate mlOWl! 
of milk in the diet, bur about one-quarter of the f:..milies did not. 
When illness scruck, there were cs<1blished ..... ys o f dealing w;ch it that 
(2mt wi,h experience in raring a family. Many parents indi(2ted thar they "could 
tell" when a child wu iii CI10ugh 10 see a doclor. It ""as difficult for them to a _ 
plain JUSt how they were able to do this; often it "'-"as a matter of sensing when 
a person was "really sick." Unless the situation developed vcry 12pidJy, as in an 
accident, ~ time elemC1lt w:u invoh·ed when ltl illness wu watched to sec how 
il progressed. During this rime, home diagnosis w:as al~t surely attempted ltld 
[fCatmenr given. T he unfamiliar illness ofcen caused alarm and quick action. 
Colds were genenl ly lightly regarded and called for home trealment . A fever 
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usually did nOI ouse alum unkss il "held on" or didn't develop in a manner 
rhar had been experienced before. Once an illness had been diagnosed, "'herber 
the diagnosis was right or wrong, there were a host of home trClltments 3"2.ila. 
ble. The mOSI common ai lments had the largeSt number of home treatments 
associatal with them. Every fam ily W15 conftonted with colds and had its favor. 
ite remedies (although a few reported they JUSt wore colds OUt). 
Home treatment appeared to have conne«ions with {he folk·medicine of the 
past even though the home-made remedies wete not as frequently used as they 
had be<:n 14 ye:us ago in the same area. However, many of the commercul reme. 
dies had characteristics of the home·mule remalies.This was partieubrly true of 
rubs and liniments. These may be a rather dite(1 repbcement in the kit of folk 
medicines for such ingraliems as COll I oil, lard, and turpentine. 
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